DNA binding properties of FCE24517, an electrophilic distamycin analogue.
The distamycin derivative FCE24517 binds both reversibly and irreversibly to DNA. At 37 degrees C, the drug originates reversible complexes that are strong enough to survive to the electrophoretic separation of the substrate. These complexes slowly evolve to covalent adducts (10(-4) adducts/bp/h) that eventually degenerate to single-strand breaks (1.5 x 10(-5) nicks/bp/h). The site of attack by the drug can be any base in the vicinity of AT-rich regions of the double helix. Rapidly reassociating duplex DNA molecules, indicative of the presence of cross-links, are observed only upon boiling of DNA with FCE24517. While the low rates of formation of covalent adducts and DNA breaks could be relevant for the long-term biological effects of FCE24517, the specific formation of strong but still reversible complexes with DNA could be matched to the drastic and sudden reduction of thymidine incorporation induced by this electrophilic distamycin.